
 

Why the Dolomite Sand Dune in Manila Bay Continuously Turns Black? 

There are five factors that causes the dolomite sand dune in Manila bay to turn black, 

namely the permeability, density and ph-value of black sand and dolomite, density of 

seawater, and seawater tide. 

 

Dolomite Sand in Manila Bay 
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Permeability is the rate at which water moves down through the sand. It is usually 

measured in inches per hour. Black and dolomite sand has a permeability rate of 6-20 

inch per hour for water to move down in a layer of sand. 

Viscosity is a measure of a fluid's resistance to flow. It describes the internal friction of a 
moving fluid. A fluid with large viscosity resists motion because its molecular makeup 
gives it a lot of internal friction. A fluid with low viscosity flows easily because its 
molecular makeup results in extraordinarily little friction when it is in motion. 

An example. Imagine a Styrofoam cup with a hole in the bottom. If I then pour honey 
into the cup I will find that the cup drains very slowly. That is because honey's viscosity 
is large compared to other liquids' viscosities. If I fill the same cup with water, for 
example, the cup will drain much more quickly. 

The ph-value of dolomite is between 9-10 while sand has a ph-value of 7-8. The lower 

the ph-value the higher the viscosity and the higher the ph-value the lesser the 

viscosity.  

Density is a measure of weight per volume of either dolomite of black sand. Dolomite 

has a density of 2.9 g/cm3 while black sand has a density of 1.8 g/cm3. This means 

dolomite is heavier than sand. The density of seawater is 1.02412 g/cm3  at 35% 

salinity and 25 OC [Pure water 1.0029 g/cm3 at 25OC]. The highest tide in Manila Bay 

happens at 12:00 am (mid-night) at 1.25 meters high.   



 

           Dolomite Sand Reflux Diagram—During Surge or High Tide 

When high tide or storm surge pushes seawater towards over the intertidal zone and as 

tide or the surge subsides to its normal level, seawater sinks into the sediment of dolomite 

due to high permeability, the hydrostatic pressure is created to provide hydro-pump 

system to move the heavier  and less viscous dolomite sediments into the pump system 

and seeps to the underlying sand sediments to reflux back to the ocean. Dolomite which 

is heavier naturally sinks, aided by the hydrodynamic pressure push, displace the lighter 

black sand. The space left behind by the dolomite is replace with the lighter black sand 

which naturally floats to the surface. For this reason, we could see the black sand on the 

surface of the dolomite sand bar. 

 

           Dolomite Sand Reflux Diagram—After Surge or High Tide 
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